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Reader sFraternity
Conference

On Recent

Panty Raid Repository"Come On-F- H Find You A Decent Home
Somewhere"

Ishmael Boodleheim
AUTHOR OF THE KEY TO CHAOS

PaIIpop students in the U. S.

Editor:
Mr. Reider is unable to see why the wise man

(in Tony Turner's "Cord and Discord") is good an.i

why he might perhaps be vile, because Mr. Reider
Cnf'fpr from an acute inability to introspect andv " - o v

have an almost pathological fear . perceive This pathetic gentleman, I fear, cannot
of authority, as evidenced by the ,augh Tiiere&re he is unable to introsj ect and u
way the local gestapo was able perceive r. Turner's innocent but pleasantly
to push them around the other tnol,2iltfui article of November 15.

night during the panty raid. But James G. C'Neiii
look at the college students of the -

1 j in American republics; they

aren't afraid to stand up to au- -
Editor:

thovity and fight for their right Ag a stuent 0f Carolina, I would like to say
to raise hell. And yet the cops oi tnat T a(rmrt.(i the conduct of some of the police-thos- e

countries tot? tommy guns, men at the inci3et Monday night. But one of the
possess itchy trigger fingers, and, "gentlemen," and I use the term lightly, was, or
in general, make our local con-- was near to drunk. First he was out of uni-stable- .s

lock like Quakers in com- - rorm anf he attacked an unarmed student without
parison. Here in the U. S., slu- - caUse. Then he used very bad language which was

dents seem to be cowed by the harmful to the ears of Carolina gentlemen,
cops. For crissake! We supposed- - we, the students of Carolina, would like to enter
ly live in the freest country in a protest against this type of conduct. A firm hand

the world; and yet, we are more we understand and respect but attack without prov-.scar- ei

of authority than a Rus- - ocation was not called for in this situation,

sian proleiarian is of the MVD. We do not regret the action that was taken, for

Of ccuiFe, we have, more reason it was done in the good, clean" tradition of Caro-t- o

watch our steps. linaN No harm was done and no harm was intended.
Let it be known that there will be a next time

and that we will be organized. Any attempt by po-F- cr

not only do we have the lice t0 controi us WH be met by counter-actio- n. We
Duly Constituted Authori.ies of will take avay their whirler and then what will
the Town of Chapel Hill to ob?y; tnev jo?

Kiie .lohnslon. presitlent ol the
Motion Picture Assi.cijlion ot
AiiL-nc.i- . a.lot'.'SS(l.l tiie (ioldi'ii
Anniversary Uamjuet ol the Na-

tional lnlei liaierni.y ' Cin,i': fiu-- j

;il ll..- - ValJoi--A.Lri- j in N.--

York on l'l id;ty ewiui'., ...n-;.- !

27.

Ili.s lemaiks i.ooiit the sl;ihis of
( location and the unive. si.y in
America lod.iy ;u- - .sijiiiiiie:iiil mid
li.i.ely. iici.i Ins talk
loilov, :

''As I. .it.-- i ni'.y jiu-i)- , as college
ine.i. we iCiJieseut a segment ol
Ain iii-.- i uhah was once ry.her
uoi(ue.- In my Ovvn days only

i.'s..iJay. to be u cn,-K-j- e

( ..uclion in our society was
a maiter o! sec-i.- d ,nilj; or
special sacrilice.

"Ilut tt.Jay, America gins to
college with a sense ol urgency,
and tomorrow, il our nation is to
thine and survive, an education
in the a.lvancin aiej.s o:

knowledge will be j nuitter ot

national necessity.

"Tile pre biems ol leadership
otier no simple solution as was
possible in earlier tinus. Neither
torce nor the threat ol lorce vvi 1

help u.-- . much. Instead we are
called on lor patience ao.i wisdom,
lor saciilice and t.t;J on

i.i. iny Iroias.

' con.iniie to K.d.il se are to

wo inu.sl do so tluoiuJi lie.' very

diUii illt iiK-an- s ot pie. opt and e.x-- ai

i,jle, through a or.adih ol vi-

sion alkl a suedeiie; s ol .slrelUJih.

" Ar.d it we ate to be stioiiil
t tu li;.lt lot such le.ixli 1 sb.p, isn I

il c.e.'ii ih.it we ooo t i . o;;oi.e
;iif weaknesses and tool I.. etu out

because only by doin so can
we build our strength'.'"'

Arumil the seven principal areas
ol weakness in America day, Mr.

Johnston lisle. I tho nel. i i ol

"NcW ti le i th.' llios.t pei uiijl'

ol i.t., the litglect of mass eda-c.j.i.- u.

oi the school in tli.s i?real
I..I..I W Olli:.. .ViaSs t --..l.i Km W -

our o.vn nit oi. turn, peiliaps the
itUksi lion, worthy .tiiu l' itu- - .ooii-daiio- ti

i Uiis repuobc.

Name Withheld by Requestwe are also answerable to the
campus cops, the Honor Council,

the Student Council, the IDC, the
1FC, the Women's Residence Coun-

cil, the dorm managers, the resi- -
Editor:

I ha e iu-- 1 returned from Williamsburg. Vir- -

Hemispheric:
Cooperation

Grant u brotherhood, not o ily for this day
Lot foi all our years a brotherhood not cf
words but of acts and deeds. V. e are all of us

children of earth grant us tha simple know!-dtj- .

If iur brother are oppressed, Ihen w

ar ci('jf si-J- . If they hunger we hunger. It

tti.ir fidom is tjUtrii jwjy, our deedoiu is

Stephen Vincent Bnet

An :vk.'I rt l ilKJii .ltip is based on reciprocity,
a 1. ;u (I t.ikiv Mm. wht ii dealing with linn --

fphti.r rm ,ht;iI:(,-i- . wo must coucei n oimelvos
Willi th. t onoopt. Viiy s i r J i ! . the ;i a ': r n 1 o!'

tnis j'i);il i U-- mis u ion the vullmj'! evs i f our va;i
ocs ii. ilium, in "pre vuliii j mutual help lo rea h a

iViiiiiM.n

O r t :ti nly the key t.) hemispheric cooperation in
tin- - year, to ron V is :l linked with the atti-tu- h

o.' the Ariif! icuri Government su'l its dealings
with the countries of Latin America. The Unite!
Mutes has long been the dominant power in this
part ol lilt world. However, those days are gone
forever. 'I ho ra f imperialism and colonialism is

dead. The Canlihean Sea is n longer an Ameri-
can L;le. !! countries set within tie various po-

litic:.! hoii'H!a;n belong to the citizens who reside
therein. It is fo" them to decide thei' future with-

out pressure Horn the "nortn." 'I he autonomy tf
rat h nation must he carefully guar led, lest t h.

n'ht to make elections and lh? path to a freedom
of I nice be blocked by selfish outside interests.

Tie outstanding American statesman Adlai Ste-M'fiso- n

ha-- ; spoken ol "the revolution of rising ex-

pectations." It is a tact that in many areas ol the
W stern Hemisphere people die of st; nation, ha-bi- e

are dista-e- d and small children ai? kept from
the education to which they are entitled. In the
countries in i these situations pre ail the

jots liae op Mied their e t see t!iat others
are l ot so u;, I ir iniate. They ib',jre the facilities

lid iiiatei i.il o'.s --".moos which Americans consider
as loruinuopl oe. I be I'nite I St alt s must meet the
halltnee winch this "revolution" presents. Pos-scs.Mii- tf

more iiiat.'iial wealth than the rst of the
World s jo'opli s i lolnned. we iuut gie unselfishly
oi our i eso r es to people evei AvWei'e. Norman
Cousins, edi ,r ol the Saturday Keview, has said,
' MiiiM.ui jiit is now technologically obsolete." If

this is true, it is time for the I'r.iled States to make
a eriitniir tllort to aid the underdeveloped areas
of t).' world as they seek a better way ol life.

Iletuisph-'- i if cooperation cannot be bought with
the dollar, ti e peso or any other money. It can
only be oM. niifd through a genuine effort from ail
pai ties to wnik hither peacefully in an attempt
to ltd the five of the earth of (amine, fickntss and
want. It can only :e obtained when all nations be-pi- n

wit ii the recognition of mutual equality. It can
only be oLUined with a common goal, that jvoal
being the fnedom of any country to determine Us
j ersorial destiny anions the nations of the world,
ll can only be obtained when each country admits
that the pi cc!ucts and resources falling within any
me country IHong to that country and its citizens.
It can oily be ohta tied when the diplomats of the
participaiir g nations present a true picture of our
times. It can only lie obtained when the rights of
all individ. nls are respected by one and all. And
finally th bbs.sful state of hemispheric cooperation
will only become a reality when the r:ch give to
the poor looking to a better tomorrow, as oppoed
to today's Kiort run returns.

As S.ekon Toure, President of the African 'rat-

ion cf tliiixa. has commented, "You cannot a.-.-

a hungry man to eh oi.se between diamonds m New-Yor-

and diamonds in Moscow. He takes them
where he can get them." We as Americans must
recognize this if we are to set about our task with
the honest dedication :t will take.

i t'ttt k is auay due to illness SI. Lout Post Di&sttcA

dent advisers, the General Col- - ginia vviiej. i attended a meeting of foreign stu-leg- e

advisers, and His Highness dents from Virginia. North Carolina, and the pis-na- y

Jeffries. Entire dormitories 1rjct 0r Columbia. The North Carolina group in-did-

take part in the rucus the dueled several American students, among them an
other night merely because their American Negro, a graduate student at Southeast-dor-

managers ordered them noL fin P.aptist Theological Seminary at Wake Forest,
to. Who the hell is a dorm man- - North Carolina.
ager to be telling free individuals Ii was Thanksgiving Day as we left Raleigh on
what to do? And yet, we obey a ch o tered bu.;. Most of the restaurants-alon- g the
like .sheep. Sometimes I wonder w:y were closed for the holiday. Finally, about
how free we really are. Or may- - 1:30 p.m. we arrived at Murfreesboro, North Caro-b-e

we don't want fredom. Maybe lina and stopped at a restaurant to eat. We had
we are all content to live cut our already seated ourselves as a group in the restaurant
college lives in the shadow of su- - when the American Negro boy was informed that
pernumerary restrictions and un- - he would not be served. Naturally, everyone else
der the hand of a top-hea- vy load in ,he SrouP Sot UD and left refusing to eat in such
of authorities J I !ace arm" doing without lunch on Thanksgiving

J ay. I noticed, however, that their haste to leave
did not prevent the foreign students from taking

And when we do revolt, what is everal pictures of the restaurant, undoubtedly to
our Cause? Panties, for crissakes! be used back home to explain American democracy
And when there are so many real- - and individual freedom.
ly worthwhile things to raise he.l For the first time that I can remember, I wa,
about! If we want to riot, why ashamed of being a white American. Somehow, after
aren't we out in front of the lo- - this the words freedom, unalienable rights, and

cal theatres throwing rocks at heard so often that weekend at
thP marauee sisns because our Williamsburg had a hollow and artificial ring.

Cord And Discord
Tony Turner

rl huitk.sgivii.g this j ear had an extra added fla-

vor for Carolina students, alumni, and supporters.
Our 5(J 0 massacre of Dook must lave been a tre-

mendous boost fo even the most ciljected Tar lleel
i'olicwer. A victory over Dook makes the season a

walloping success any time, but a fifty point mar-

gin of victory is enough to elicit a booming roar
from the graves of alumni. :

The victorv brings to mind a greater moment

W T J - 1 . 1 T - .

i uo noi asK wny, ior l am a outnerner and 1

know why. My question is: What are we doing about
it? What does it take to jar us out of our com- -

placency? Will we ever make the "Spirit of Wil- -

Hut how has it fared in re-

cent years? 1 trust thai jou have
hci.d ti the crisis in Ameiican
eduction, tho critical slioig- - ot

negro students are denied admis-

sion to the movies? Why aren't
we over at Raleigh, rioting in

front of Luther Hodges' mansion
in protest of the way he handled " "

Will un PAnlinna 1 r cnt i.--f w.l itntL 1 :."ti v vwuiiiiuv. IV 'V otil ICU Willi SCI YllC.
Sincerely,

M. Clen Johnson

scluol looms and teachers and perhaps the greatest ever that occurred almost
lacilities lor our hopeiully ex- - three years ago. It was in the middle of March,
paivlmg population. In lact, I 11)57. A tall, dark, young man stood on the free
don't ee how anyone who has throw line of a baskelhal! court in Kansas,

picked up a newspaper in the His name was Joe Quigg. His team our great
p.i.-.- t un years coul.l escape the team was trailing the University of Kansas by--

the Henderson Mill strikes? Why

isn't a group of us up in Wash-

ington, D. C, demonstrating in

front of the capital in protest of
atomic testing? Again I would Dear Mama,

Please keep off Mr. Crane's back. It has beenlike to draw a comparison withone point in the final game of the 1957 NCAA
Basketball Tournament play-off- s. He had two free
tosses facing him. Onl a few seconds remained
in the game. His team had won 31 consecutive
games that season a collegiate record, including
an excruciating triple overtime thriller over Michi-

gan State the previous night.

On Joe's shoulders rested a behemoth task. A

failure on his part to convert on either free throw
would mean victory for Kansas in all probability,
since only 6 seconds remained in the game. A Kan-

sas win, of course, would bring our tremendous
streak to a close; it would give them the NCAA
Championship; and even though the last poll of

iicvs ol tins enronic crisis.

" riiree years ago we were short
0 das.-room- shoit lt0,(KK)

school teachers, and th.s al a
time wh'.n school enrollments
were increasing at the rate oi
1,2."O.OI0 s.uaents a year.

"Ihen came Sputnik and later
the Soviet moon strike. Surely
tbei.' ohoiild have sunken us .iu
o! our national inddioi enc-- to ti.e
national school cnsi.v Itut did
they.'

alized that victory was ours. It was as if I were
going to explode in ecstatic triumph. Havoc broke
loo.,e in. Chapel Hill.

Girls' dorms, boys' dorms, sorority houses, and
fraternity houses were all vacated. Downtown Frank-
lin Street was flooded by insanely happy students
and townspeople within a matter of minutes. It be-

came a frenzy of wild, felicitous activity. Coeds
were given permission by Chancellor House to stay
out until 2 a.m. A bonfire that has yet to be
equalled was built in front of the Methodist Church.
Its flames consumed any and everything from
shirts to Coke crates to park benches.

Carloads of Duke students drove over to join
in the mad celebration. State College students had
pulled for the Tar Heels frantically. At Woman's
College, the girls in one dorm were doing the bun-

ny hop in a corridor, chanting, "We're from Caro-

lina!" Car horns blew well into the night in my
hometown. The next day, over 10,000 loyal Tar
Heels met the team at Raleigh-Durha- m airport.

A victory that is shared will live forever. One-

ness existed on that fantastic night. The team was
one as it played three desperate overtimes without
the services of Lennie Rosenbluth,
who had fouled out before the game went into its
first overtime. The students of Carolina became
one a mass body of happy Tar Heels. The Big Four
became one, as our sister schools forgot old grudges
and hates and pulled unanimously for UNC. The
state of North Carolina became one as millions of
Carolinians glued themselves to their TV sets and
cheered the Tar Heels past midnight.

In pre-seaso- n polls that year, Carolina was
ranked as high as second and tdiird in the nation.
No one would have given a brass penny, however,
on our chances of going through the entire season
undefeated.

This season, with some of the finest talent in
the land (pending the outcome of Dick Kepley's
injury and the decision on Doug Moe's eligibility),
Carolina has again been ranked in pre-seaso- n polls
as high as second and third. The situation is similar
to the one three seasons ago. Very few would pre-

dict another undefeated season and the NCAA
Championship (the Charlotte Observer even takes
an extreme opposite view by picking us to lose to
South Carolina on Saturday). But who knows? These
two herculean tasks are certainly not outside the
realm of possibility.

our fellow students below the Rio twenty years since you attended Vassar and you
Grande. The papers have been full have forgotten the needs of students struggling in
of how, in the recent months, school. He is most necessary to the intellectual life
they have demonstrated and rioted here, as, indeed, are countless others like him.
against unfair taxes, totalitarian You know I have never been able to think and
government, and American dema- - evaluate for myself. I have never learned to be dis-gogu- es

on goodwill missions. Per-- criminating nor have I ever possessed that veneer
haps our country is more stable of sophistication so necessary to college men. But
than Cuba, Mexico, or Venezuela; wilh Mr- - Crane's aid, I can assume that veneer of

and perhaps we don't have as sophistication and pose as an intellectual. Being a

much to riot about. But the U. S. Pseudo-intellectu- al doesn't bother me, so long as
no one else knows Vm not trul' intellectual,A. isn't perfect. And its going to

sat throuSh the performance of "Carousel"get to be onehelluvastinking place
and 11 before 1 read hiswithin the next few decades un- - en,J0'e? "view and dis-les- s

someone dares to protest COverec! 1 shldn't have. I wept for two days. The
same thing happened in "A Little to the Left" Iagainst the powers-that-b- e.

wish they would let him publish his reviews be-

fore the play so I would know whether to applaud
Thomas Jefferson always held or not- - lVs embarrassing to tell a friend you en-th- at

the only way this country oyed something which you should have been bored
could stav healthy politically was by- - You see' Mr- - Crane is very important to those

who are ot anient to act naturally whoor areif there was an occasional rebel- -

lien against the authorities. And afra'? to ex,press their true feelings.

Merry Christmas
1. The ntOn is at war.

2. Tin mtion is lotinq th wr, badiy.

3 Tb natiun must vftly o'm1r for

the season had come out a week earlier, it would
l!lf:, our shoriag.' make our No. 1 rating much less meaningful."Today, in

.Joe relaxed and tossed the ball up. It went
through and tied the score. He had one more com- -

of teacbeis is l'.lfi.oot). Wo are still
short 140.0(1!) classroonvs. And cur
annual enioUment has increased and the whole state of North Carolina tensed

lno.OOJ to 1.3.)0.000 aby a.iot'ier
j car.

fi

at TV sets. He pushed the second one up and it
went through beautifully. Carolina was ahead.

But there was no relaxing yet. Kansas imme-
diately called time out in order to plan one last
shot which was all it would have time for. When
time was in, the ball was passed ,n to Wilt Cham-

berlain, Kansas' dargantua. He turned for a shot,

"Wlile we are losing ground,
the Sovi t U.tion is cngageJ .n a
forced drait program ol educa-
tion. This is on ol the weaponsTlie orrulat htuL-n- t publication of the Publication

jo d uf 'he University of North Carolina where It

riea.se ao not become one of his detractors.
You might embarrass me. I do shine his shoes.

Love,
Your Son

on which it most counts to match which, if good, would give Kansas the game. But
la publi'hed ciily

don't forget that this nation was
founded by a bunch of hell-raisin- g

rebels. The famed Boston Tea
Party bore little dilterence to our
pantry-raid- s except that it was
motivated by a Cause.

us, to ea ch us and to pass us.

"Maw i iuth longer can we af-

ford this s.,;)jing ol our strengdi
through the sinful neglect of our

-

the shot was partially blocked by Joe Quigg and
the ball ff-l-l into the hands of Tommy Kearns, Caro-

lina's great guard, who tossed it "straight up into
the air just as the buzzer sounded ending the game.

Nothing ever sounded as good as that buzzer. I

will never forget that one split-secon- d when I re

Dear Sir:
I wish to comment on a letter in the Friday edi-

tion of the Daily Tar Heel which was written by
one of the women students criticizing the personal
life of her roommate, I feel that this newspaper is

A Cause. Now why the hell can't
we find a real Cause to riot about,

V f It r -- .c 4 rut. evgvou A instead of just holding mass de

txtrpt MonJay a""
summation per.o.ts
and sunnH'f tfrms
F.n:tr.'d j
Cass ma,,tr in the
pot offic? in Ch3pel
Hit I. N ('. order
'he ac of Mar h S,

i870 SubicriDtiin
rates' $4 (10 pet

$7 00 per
fear

lh Uaiiv Itr
Heel IS pr intd bv

W I not the rij?ht nl.--p tn ;tv. uLETTS WuU I GtCttVg'U WVAT'5 VM' HWO tt!4S monstrations of our Freudian ' 7 f"hiS ui
f THE fiATfER OF M"' THAT'S l V MGTONf AX'OHiti4 its dow i'A complexes. Or do we, with our

Hid MOOll
NAM&WA5 VA5WA fi

?

a nature. The editor should realize that this column,
although intended as a place for the public to ex-
press its opinions on various subjects, is not one
in which private affairs should be discussed unlesi
these affairs have become involved in events af-
fecting the Dublic interest Rv nrimir. .:

QU SHOWj
convertibles and fraternities, care
about such things as Causes any-

more? Perhaps the roots of mod-

ern Ameiican hypocrisy and me- -M li r
.hocTi.y are too deeply entrenched ,ar ype of letter) the firs j

1

lt- - 'Sew" Itu t'i'irboto, N. C.
in our MiUis even al this temU r

a?e.
I trust, the Tar Heel editor lowered the standards
usually maintained in his paper. If the editor was
determined to publish the letter, for v hat reason
I know not, he should have, at the very least, pub-
lished it without a signature and stated the rea-
son thrpfnrp If it ie rUlmnrl O.. : r:

Ed. tor

Afisocule F.dilor

Editorial Asst.

Mauagiiit Kditors

History has shown that students
can olten be a powerful force in

DAVIS H. YOIINC

FRANK t'llOWTHKH

M LOU HI'.DUHN
VIRGINIA AI.DMil-- i

CilUCK HOSS
LAKKY SMITH

WAI.KKK BIJVNTON

RON SHUMATE

PLEA5E
MAYBE THERE'S A GiRL

5Q'U)MRE IN THE TOLD mo
(5 just as blah as you...
maybe you'll marry her ..

DON'T DESPAIR, AAUfiHJ
AND MAYBE YOU'LL RAISE A
'MXJt FLOCK Of 0(-A-

H
KlDS,

AND THEM MAYBE "fatYLL 60
out and marry some other

BLAH kids anp..
.'ANYONE sVtR CHARLIE 8

Buln?Hi Maniixer

Assistant Editor .. VT7AS A5j
t
ZDz

the political life of a nation by
" " ..1 v'.""" u,luai "ua ,,J,ue li m'Hcious, then the editor is guilty of puremerely exerhng themselves. Even "fctJUUUand hqi, Niotated the esteem which should accrueif a student-le- d revolt (and I tn him hv virtue of the position he holds. I trustmean an intellectual revolt, also, this assumption, however, is an incorrect one. Youeouldn t bring the wads of segre- - doubtless have already realized that you have im-gatio- n,

big business, and inept posed upon your readers a matter which should
tumbling down, it main a private one between two parties only

could sure do marvels for the andor a counselor of their dormitory. I hope you
stultified, complacent atmosphere will express your apologies now to your readers
of this sickeningly -- proper" uni-- Respectfully.
versity- - Wadit Mikhail

-

nx
rz
N

I AMf'iNtwj Editor! DEE DANIELS
EDWARD NEAL RINER tu J C a"r

.V s,Sports Editor .

feature Editor

ELLIOTT COOPER

m7vuvalTce RGWLETTE

rinr


